SITE A
ACTIVITY GOALS:
There are two sites and
we want you to think of them
both separately (individually)
and holistically (together) as
you answer the questions.

Assuming a future owner of either site
wants to make significant changes to
their property, what are the best assets
and/or opportunities of each site?

how about a park
like in mpls like the
sculpture gardens,
something that
would be nice for
people to visit.

restaurant

ecosystem services
of the site: soil,
water, habitat,
pollinators, urban
heat island
mitigation

Expand
Battle
Creek Park

Please use (2) post it notes
per person

Site A- Could
be connected
to the rest of
Battle Creek
Park.

relatively
undeveopmed
so could be
used for
anything

Nature
providing
services of
clean water
and clean air

Preserving the horticultural
program managed by ramsey
coutny correctional facility is
important. Consider the
opportunity for job training, the
mental health beneﬁts of being
outdoors, and the long term
beneﬁts of sustainable
management of the land should
remain a priority.

Wetlands,
near trails
already

Use this color post it note
Assuming a future owner of either site
wants to make significant changes to
their property, what future landuses
and amenities on the site could be
beneficial for the community?

Restore the
"grassland" to
prairie to support
wildlife. County
should remain
owner and property
to parks.

drive in
movie
theatre

green
space
more parks
for youth
and
families

Assuming a future owner of either site
wants to make significant changes to
their property, what are the main
challenges and/or issues of each site?

Drive in
movies
'
Park /
nature
preserve

Walking
paths

wildlife,
including
bees and
butterﬂies

Use this land as
an extension to
Battle Creek Park
and a buﬀer to
the correction
facility

The proximity to
the correctional
facility may not
be desirable.

close to
correctional
institue that
might limit
what some poeple
want to do.

contrary to
what seems to
be community
desires.

next to
a prison

already issues identiﬁed
with pfc's in battlecreek
park so adding additional
housing would not make
sense, already many apts
and condo's and
townhomes in this area.

is there a way to make the
site more multifunctional?
golf +? (everyone keeps
saying the golf isn't a
problem, but it clearly is a
signiﬁcant source of
pesticide contamination)

I used battle creek
park frequently
and would enjoy
site A being added
to the park.

park

nature /
extend Battle
Creek Park

park

community
garden

What IS the housing
need? This seems
potentially helpfully
close to
employment
centers?

Getting public buy
in. This whole
process has led to
community
members feeling
left out.

Site A has such
unique grassland
habitat, I cannot
imagine any
owner other than
the county

The
wetlands
should be
protected

water
pollution;
water
shortages; air
pollution

greedy
people
desiring tax
income

Antother 9
Holes

mountain
bike course
and park

Make 9 more
golf holes o
convert course
to an 18 hole
course

Public
green
space

A proﬁtable goldf
course and highly
valued native
prairie restoration

golf course. It is a
young course and
a lot was invested
to create it. just a
waste to let that
go.

Easy
access
to 494

Restore the highly
manicured and
pollution causing
"turf" to native
plantings that add
beauty and resilence
to the community

either stay as
golf course or
some kind of
nature area. No
residential sites

Golf
Course
SiteB - That it's
already a
functioning golf
course which makes
money as is.Keepas
a golf course

Keep as
golf
course.

a
park
golf
course

The shooting
range on the
adjacent
property.

More
walking
paths

its
already
set up for
fol golf

REALLY
angry
neighbors

signiﬁcant
greenspace (not
pesticidey
greenspace, though
- safe for kids,
animals, habitat)

County ownership is a major
positive. There are other
communities and counties in the
metro that are struggling with
ﬁnding space for necessary building
projects.

Equivalent top
class
entertainment
option

Getting public buy
in. This whole
process has led to
community
members feeling
left out.

Close to school,
school lost a lot
of yard space
with expansion

Wetlands / Topography /
Divided Highway / lots of
wildlife / high speed
traﬃc on two lane road

angry
inhabitants

Expand Park
or School
Activity Field

the land itself and the
Indigenous
relationships it
holds

Extend
Battle
Creek or
golf course.

Additional nature
trails (paved or
unpaved),
community
garden.

Bike Paths

a paved walking
path with ourdoor
exercise
quipment for
public use

golf and
park

restaurant

Use this color post it note

Golf

nature

the transit
connections on site
A may make it more
accessible for folks
in highrise housing
as a greenspace?

relationships with the
people and families
involved in the
correctional facility
(through the
horticulture program,
particularly!)

opportunity for interactive
greenspace: people can forage,
and if the pesticide pollution
from the golf course could be
mitigated, it could be great for
growing food (even if there are
other uses, like golf, or housing)
-- we don't often get to design to
maximize this!

Merge
with Battle
Creek Park

location
to battle
creek park

Drive in
movies

Expand the ponds at
Battle Creek course
into 18 holes. More
people would golf at
the ponds and bring
more revenue.

Community
Gardens

Add 9 holes
to PBC to
make it an 18
hole course

with the corrections
facility next door no
housing would make
sense, like to see
battlecreek park
extended

The owner should stay as
the county and the site
protected as habitat for a
number of uncommon
Birds such as Bobolink &
Dickcissel. THese are
important "amenities".

County ownership is a major
positive. There are other
communities and counties in the
metro that are struggling with
ﬁnding space for necessary building
projects.

BOTH SITES

SITE B
Yes, agreed.
Add to
Battle Creek
Park

Add to
Battle
Creek Park

hort space w/
correctional
facility's
program

Expand
Ponds Golf
Course

Protected
wetlands that
can't be
developed/
Already in proper
use

How to
keep
golf
A large portion of the
property is wetlands. (it's
named the PONDS at BC
for a reason.) A very limited
portion could be
developed. What could be
developed would require
signiﬁcant demo to redevelop.

Diﬃcult to
rezone/develop
due to the nature
of the land. Is
PERFECT for a golf
course.

Adding cross
country or
snow shoe
trails for
winter use

location
to
people

a sports
complex
for youth

Keep it
as a Golf
Course.

green
space
restauran
ta par

Golf
course
Recreational
activities suitable
for youth, like the
current golf
practice facility

water
pollution;
water
shortages; air
pollution

there is already
water/sewer,
etc in golg club
house that
could be reused.

condensed
living
spaces

The golf course
generates
revenue, esp.
the driving
range

remain
golf
course

Best 9 hole
golf course
in MN

Golf Course.
Keep it as a
golf
course!!!!!!!!!

wooded area
(esp. if could be
managed for
edible/native
plantings)

Golf
Course

golf
course

Golf
seems
perfect

Golf is
good

Should remaine a golf
course and natural area.
Residents in this area
already have access to
shopping and restaurant
space in Woodbury. A golf
course is unique amenity to
the immediate area.

undeveloped
nature preserve;
maybe with golf
keeping it
ﬁnancially
sustainable

Add restaurant to
golf course

Keep as
Golf
Course

Golf
course

Golf
course

Curved road before
freeway / existing
golf course if not
kept as golf course

Keep the
golf course
a course

site is already
set up for golf
so lots to re-do,
rebuild, tear
down, etc.

To transform from golf
course would involve
removing clubhouse,
irrigation sysyem and
converting wetlands to
usable land, non of
which makes sense

decrease in
property
value

Concern from neighbors if
this site is developed with
housing, commercial or
industry. How can
development be
compatible with the
citizens?

keep the
same

nature

Golf course
best; otherwise
natural features
are best assets

Expand the
driving range
opportunities.
The range is
ALWAYS full.

a walking path
with outdoor
exercise
equipment

when the county hired a study of
the county golf courses, the
Ponds was described by the
evaluators as the best 9-hole
course in MN. So sad to take this
resource away from our
community. If you must sell,
please sell to a buyer committed
to keep it a golf course

The location of
this course
brings a
diverse
population.

preserving the wetland and creating
wildlife habitat, providing for water
management. and creating the
opportunity for sustainable agricultural
uses should be a priority.
Keeping as much of the green space as
possible is important, but golf courses
that are dependent on the use of
pesticides are not a good use of green
space.

Beautiful bodies
of water with
natural grasses
and dramatic
vistas

County ownership is a major
positive. There are other
communities and counties in the
metro that are struggling with
ﬁnding space for necessary building
projects.

green
space
The only change should be
working toward preserving
these sites in their current
state- site A as a prairie and
Site B as a golf course.
Once it's redeveloped and
paved- it's not coming back
to open space

keep
golf
course.

marshlands
and possible
trailers if golf
cart paths redone

golf
courseg

The community has limited
access to aﬀordable golf
courses in this area. Access
to available assets should
be considered. This course
is aﬀordable, provides an
amazing practice facility for
the community.

Golf
course

driving
range -

sports
facilities

green
space

natural
open green
space

Protected wetlands,
plus irrigation
system would have
to be removed if
converted from golf
course.

Protect wildlife
and water

Open natural
areas are best
assets that work
to provide a clean
and healthy
environment.

Keep as is- no change
except for possible
restoration eﬀforts. Plenty
of residents in the area
would gladly fund such
eﬀorts for restoration, or to
keep it as is

Keep as
they
are.

Pollinator
Kill oﬀ

keeping
wetlands

Use this color post it note
Imagine each site many years into the
future, what would your ultimate vision
be for each site?
(please provide a couple of sentences
describing this vision)
Use this color post it note

remain as recreation or
natural preservation. No
need for more housing or
commercial (see Weir drive
where one can get a
storefront with a minute's
notice)

Connect to battle
creek as change,
to keep the
natural wildlife
the same

Keep
habitat

The grassland
habitat needs
to be
preserved

Improving
transit access
would be a
critical step in all
future projects.

added to
the
regional
park

cultural use
easements should
DEFINITELY be
restored for
Indigenous
communities

nature and
watershed
protection

need to
protect the
westlands

Add bike paths
or 9 more
holes to the
golf course

would be great
if could be
connected to
site 'B' to make
another 9 holes
of golf

need to
protect the
westlands

add to
battle
creek park

Drive in
movies

healthy
land and
water

No high density.
Keep as much
open space as
possible. Add to
Battle Creek Park.

paths for
walking/hi
king/biking

proximity to the
greenhouses and
horticulture
program!
(connection to
Century College,
too!)

Golf for B and park
for A. Change
attitudes towards
current residents to
actually appreciate
our views.

no herbicides
/ pesticides /
synthetic
fertilizer!

There hasn't been farming
here in a long time. What
should change is a
restoration of the native
surface biota and what
should stay the same is the
natural ﬂow of water
through the land area.

Clean up
and add
walking/
bike paths

continue
conversion
of this land
to prairie

Convert to an
extension of
Battle Creek
Park with
Trails.

Keep golf course

Improving
transit access
would be a
critical step in all
future projects.

Keep as golf
course or
change to
nature center

protect
wetlands

Golf and current land
management should
stay the same. Change
any proesses to allow
greener land
management on this
land.

Golf
course

is it possible to bring
back the agricultural
heritage of the site?
what happened to
the farm?

The golf course, and all
youth golf programs
should remain. These
programs are low-cost or
free to enroll in, and so are
exactly the type of thing we
need to provide more
inclusive opportunities in
our community!!

Keep as
Golf
Course

golf
nature and
watershed
protection

Golf

golf or
sports
area

change: make it
an even more
beautiful golf
course; remain:
keep it a golf
course

Environmentallyfreindly golf course
is best. Otherwise,
low impact recreational uses
(walking, hiking, trail
running, etc.)

Improving
transit access
would be a
critical step in all
future projects.

Keep as golf course or
change to urban
agriculture. Our
Hmong community on
the east side excels at
growing vegetables and
ﬂowers.

the land uses
should help
address
structural
racism

Remain
a golf
course

Very little should change,
especially percentage of
impermeable surface which will
add to surface water issues
(erosion, pollution, etc.) Older
trees and natural water ﬂow
processes should be preserved
to the greatest extent.

it should
still be a
golf
course

Air and Land
Warming if
more building
development

Getting public buy
in. This whole
process has led to
community
members feeling
left out.

Beautiful Natural
Area that is easy to
access in the
neighborhood from
multiple modes of
transportaion.

open space
and park space

outdoor
use

keep the
same

habitat
and
parkland

Local
opposition to
development
of the
properties.

Low impact recreational
uses (walking,
hiking, trail
running, etc.)

Convert to
18 hole
golf course

Wildlife
Preseration

low
density

What is the
environmental
impact on the
property? This open
area is an absolute
treasure in this part
of Ramsey County!

outdoor
public
use

I'd be willing to
accept some
changes to site A,
but site B should
not be touched

serious
push
back

Native
Praireiland
Preservation

habit for
wildlife

Stormater
runoﬀ if
more
pavement

to keep
the
birds

GolfGolf
course
should
remain

Site A could be
added to Site
B to make an
18 hole golf
course.

Use this land for golf
(existing use), open
space park or
agriculture to feed
the community with
healthy locally
produced food.

Aﬀordable housing
is always a need. A
mix of townhomes
and mid rise
apartments.

Use this color post it note
Assuming a future owner of either site
wants to make significant changes to
their property, what should change
on the site? What should remain the
same on the site?

food
cultivation
(mixed use
with other
uses)

a sports complex like
basketball coursts and
soccer ﬁelds with a
walking path for
parents to walk with
outdoor exercise
equipment on the trail

Both sites remain as county
property and are used to
support more open space in the
most densely populated county
in the state. And, to protect
habitat because of the climate
crisis and impending extinction
of over one million species.

Site a 9 more
holes of golf,
site b remains
the same

Remediated soil
and water from
the history of
pesticide
pollution

Beloved
golf course
for region

open
space

Grassland/prairie
habitat that is
practically nonexistent in the
county except for
a few park sites

Best assests
for both
sites is open
space

green
space
Leave both sites
as is, unless
they desire to
do habitat
restoration

both sites should
stay as they are.
the golf course is
rated one of the
best 9 hole
courses

Explaining to future
generations why
there is such little
natural
environment in the
area.

What is the
environmental
impact on the
property? This open
area is an absolute
treasure in this part
of Ramsey County!

There is no doubt there
will be signiﬁcant push
back about
development of either
site- angry residents is
a GUARANTEE

Maintaining
the
butterﬂy
habitat

Pollinator
Kill oﬀ

The amenities: open
space, wildlife, water
quality, carbon
sequestration,
reduction in potential
light pollution, buﬀer
for climate change

The need to
destroy
wetlands to
develop the
properties.

Wetland
Preservation

wetlands

Getting public buy
in. This whole
process has led to
community
members feeling
left out.

Both sites provide
very important
habitat and
watershed
protections.

Public
walking
trails

a place to
see some
birds

Habitat
should be
preseveed

It's all
about the
bees...

remain:
ancestor
heritage,
pre-colonial

Environmental
education area
for our
children.

Soda
Sopa

expanded
paths

Golf
Course

see a larger
battle creek
park

more walking,
biking, cross
country skiing
paths

An appropriately scaled (mid rise) mixed
use development that includes
aﬀordable housing and resurrects and
enhanced the wetlands would be
amazing. That is also likely not a
ﬁnancially viable project. I am really
hoping that a 6 or more story building
that ignores wetlands and beauty of the
open space is not proposed. That will
meet stiﬀ resistance from the
community. I am hoping that county and
city of Maplewood hold on to portions of
the site for their own future municipal
growth.

have a paved
walking trail with
outdoor exercise
equipment for
public use

Golf

part of the
network where
everyone in
Ramsey County
has access to land
to grow food

Nothing
wrong with
empty green
space

Build an
additional 9 holes
with a eye
towards nature
and preservation.

prairie
grassland

"highest & best use"
includes youth
education, cultural
transmission,
ecosystem services

respite from hustle
and bustle between
downtown St. Paul
and commercial
Woodbury

Ramsey
County Open
Space Park to
be enjoyed by
all.

Nature Preserve with trails
gives more outdoor space
for exercise and healthy
living. The natural ﬂora
and fauna there can be
good for learning and
relaxation.

expanded
paths

small
outdoor
concert
venue

addition to Battle
Creek park with a
Conservation
Center and
walking path

walking
trailers,
picnic areas,
open space

vibrant, resilient
ecosystem:
stormwater
retention, habitat
corridor
crossroads

Ultimate vision is that this
has land area is restored
and established to help
support community health
and to help maintain
regional biodiversity and
environmental health.

see a larger
battle creek
park

love the
idea of 9
more holes
in site A

something
with plantings
for site A like a
community
garden

An appropriately scaled (mid rise) mixed
use development that includes
aﬀordable housing and resurrects and
enhanced the wetlands would be
amazing. That is also likely not a
ﬁnancially viable project. I am really
hoping that a 6 or more story building
that ignores wetlands and beauty of the
open space is not proposed. That will
meet stiﬀ resistance from the
community. I am hoping that county and
city of Maplewood hold on to portions of
the site for their own future municipal
growth.

Public
camp
ground!
My vision is to keep this property
as a golf course, a place where I
can bring my young children to
learn the game of golf. The
current youth golf program is
amazing. I love the diversity I see
in the patrons at the Ponds. I
also want to show my kids the
future of the game, and how it is
NOT old white men at the county
club.

Ultimate vision is
that this remains
a Ramsey County
gem for all
Ramsey County
residents to use.

golf

Please keep
as Golf
Course

respite from hustle
and bustle between
downtown St. Paul
and commercial
Woodbury

golf course

Golf

Keep this land as
public use for golf,
as an open space
park for all or urban
agriculture to feed
the community with
small plot gardens.

golf
course
a lovely
golf course
for site B

Golf
course

Golf

Replacing with nature center
a sports complex
provides more learning and
with a walking
educational opportunities for the
nearby school and many
path through it
residents. In the past some
school activities have been
with outdoor
nature hikes nearby and that
could be brought back. as
exercise
Same
simple, inexpensive yet
educational activities.
equipment
beautiful golf

golf
course

Golf
Course

An appropriately scaled (mid rise) mixed
use development that includes
aﬀordable housing and resurrects and
enhanced the wetlands would be
amazing. That is also likely not a
ﬁnancially viable project. I am really
hoping that a 6 or more story building
that ignores wetlands and beauty of the
open space is not proposed. That will
meet stiﬀ resistance from the
community. I am hoping that county and
city of Maplewood hold on to portions of
the site for their own future municipal
growth.

preserved wetlands and wildlife,
outdoor space for residents to
enjoy. ideally golf course,
because the youth program is
really strong and
growing.Beautiful golf course
and park for community
activities to continue

places to
enjoy
nature and
the wildlife

please
preserve the
wetlands and
the wildlife

Golf
Course

Avoid paving paradise
to install a parking lot.
Future generations will
appreciate the decision
of protecting this
space.

preserve the
wetlands
and natural
space.

We have a fenced oﬀ
leach dog park in Battle
Creek Park. Do we
need a similar oﬀ-leash
politician park so that
are elected oﬃcials can
burn oﬀ energy?!?

restore open
spaces and
maintain the
award winning
golf course

Free public use
by all - No
chemicals used
that toxify the
environment

a place where
our community
can gather,
enjoy nature,
and golf 9 holes.

Ultimate vision is a natural
area designated as low-use
with recreational trails and
native biodiversity that
supports regional, state
and midwestern
biodiversity.

A completely "net-zero" energy golf
facility utilizing solar and wind power.
Utilizing 100% electrical maintenance
equipment and golf service vehicles with
zero emissions. Training youth on
wetland and nature preservation on site,
while being ﬁscally responsible and
earning much needed revenue for the
County and/or City.
"The Golf Course of the Future"

open green
spaces for
public use

facility we see
there now

added
soccer golf
to the
course

Golf course
I take my
kids to

preserve as something
with nature, no houses,
apts, business. we have
enough of that already
neaar by and hallf of
those business are
empty

Golf
Course

Multiuse site
for Site B to
include ki trails
in teh winter

Fallow or restored prairie at Site A and
continued use as a golf course for site B.
Our future generations will need open
spaces like these, not more developed
property. What's more expensive,
preserving what we have now, or tearing
out concrete and buildings to "create"
open space? We both know the latter
would never happen so it's imperative
both sites are left as is.

Major changes
should require
additional
input

Open space that could be used
for park/habitat/climate
resilience. If golf course, then
next owner should engage in
best management practices to
reduce pollution,e,g, pesticides,
herbicides adn run oﬀ from
thesite.

Keep as
a golf
course

What is the process
for re-zoning? Does
it involve the
community? How is
the decision made?

